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Who is drug free sport?

300+	individual	
college	and	
university	
drug‐testing	
programs

Ensuring Fair and Safe Sport



The APPLE Model
 Policies

 Education and ATOD Programs

 Recruitment Practices

 Expectations & Attitudes

 Drug Testing

 Sanctioning

 Referral & Counseling



Agenda
 Dietary supplements

 Alternatives

 Resources

 Case studies

Sports do not build character. 
They reveal it.

 Mia Hamm



What We Know

Supplement use 
Definition in 
Used for variety of reasons

What’s the catch?
 Regulation
 Issues
 Examples

2009 Substance Use Survey



Risks with dietary supplement use

 Cross-contamination

 Spiking/ Adulteration

 Herbal ingredients

 Banned ingredients

E.g. geranium oilWhat about CGMPs?
• Audits
• Examples



Chickens in a supplement plant

Digestive enzymes grinder

Bathroom in supplements plant



Bamboo “filter”

“Document control”

Raw Material storage



Centrifuge

“Filter” troughs

Parking lot??





Scary! What alternatives do I have?



The value of nutrition

 Not the most popular alternative

 NCAA’s focus
 Deregulation of meals

 Health and safety



Eat to be elite!



Nutritional needs based on…

 Gain weight

 Lose weight

 Increase energy

 Increase muscle mass



It’s about…

 Food first mentality

 Seeking help
 Registered dietitian?

 Educating ourselves

 Going through the right steps



If supplements are still the answer
 Talk to someone
 ATC
 Physician

 Do your research
 Claims, testimonials, research
 REC

 Caution
 200% muscle growth
 Anabolic
 Testosterone booster
 Weight-loss/pre-workout



Case studies

 Groups of 6-8

 Review assigned study

 Answer questions

 Discuss

 Ideas = action plans



Case study #1
Kenny is in his junior year at DFSU where he plays basketball and is a full-
time student majoring in Marketing.  He lives off campus with a couple of 
teammates where in his very limited free time he kicks back by playing 
video games, watching movies, or surfing the internet. Kenny is on a tight 
schedule with practices, workouts in the weight room, classes, group 
project meetings, and study hall. He is up at 6am most days for morning 
practice or lifting, and doesn’t get home until 10pm. “I feel lucky if I’m in 
bed before 2 am after studying, completing assignments, and trying to 
relax a little,” reports Kenny. Kenny is having trouble waking up in the 
morning, staying awake in class, and feeling energized enough to make it 
through workouts. He reports drinking 1-2 energy drinks per day and is 
considering a pre-workout powder to take before practice/ games. 



Case study #2
Judy is a power hitter on the DFSU volleyball team, and with the 
New Year hype and gossip around the locker room with teammates, 
she’s hoping to lose weight. While scrolling through Pinterest, she 
comes across “Easy Weight Loss Solutions for 2015.” The first three 
items on the list recommend herbal ingredients she’s never heard of, 
but the descriptions sound promising and appealing because they are 
“all natural.” Later on Facebook, she sees an Ad for Kate Middleton’s 
dramatic weight loss success. The link brings her to a page detailing a 
particular supplement with “powerful fat burning” and “NCAA 
approved” properties. 



Case study #3
Kivon is on the track and field team. Recently, he’s noticed his split times 
increasing (getting slower). His training and conditioning have increased, 
he’s been eating the same, and the rest of his schedule has pretty much 
been on auto-pilot. Feeling as though he’s losing his “edge”, he decides to 
seek some external help and stops by a local vitamin and supplement store 
to discuss his dilemma with a representative. The rep listens to Kivon
intently and leads him to a few different supplements on the market that 
may help. He recommends Kivon focus on building solid muscle mass to 
increase speed and power at greater rates than his competition. The rep 
suggests three different products, with special emphasis on one that reads 
“Anabolic Muscle Mass Retaliation.” Kivon asks the rep if the products are 
NCAA approved for sport, cautious of potential drug-testing concerns. 



Case study #4
Lisa is an incoming transfer from a smaller college for the women’s soccer 
program at DFSU. Since high school, Lisa has struggled with building a 
diet/ meal plan that works with her class schedule, training, performance, 
and recovery needs. Pressed for time and ideas, Lisa’s typical meal plan is 
as follows. Breakfast is a granola bar during her morning class; for lunch, a 
packet of skittles and peanut butter crackers from the vending machine; 
chocolate milk with peanut butter/ jelly sandwich from the locker room 
after practice; and delivered pizza or Subway picked up on the way home 
for dinner. She often skips lunch because she has always been nervous 
about eating too much too close to afternoon practice. During the day, 
she’ll sip on water where drinking fountains are available and grab a sports 
drink after practice to hydrate.



Thank you!
Drug Free Sport Educational Programs:

Ryan Carpenter: rcarpenter@drugfreesport.com

Drug Testing Programs:

Josh Roehr: jroehr@drugfreesport.com


